
 

AGENDA FOR THE WEEKEND 
October 18 – 20, 2019 

 
 
FRIDAY: Classmates will be arriving at the hotel at various times throughout the day.    The hotel 
lounge (Hive Living Room/Bar) is quite large and can accommodate many.  It also has a great 
restaurant/bar for dinner on Friday.  We also have a hospitality room for the weekend (Kykuit-Lynhurst 

Suite), with a small refrigerator and glasses. We will have some beer, bottles of water and some munchies 
available but you can BYOB/munchies as well.  The hotel has asked that we be discreet since they do sell 
libations at the bar.  Classmates will be coming and going, as they get registered and settled and will be 
found gathering between the Hive Lounge and our hospitality room any time from mid afternoon 
through the evening until??? 
  
SATURDAY:   0900   AT FORT Free continental breakfast past the Library/old mess deck, (first door past 
library on left), for wives/significant others.                      
            1000   Class picture at the flag pole, after which we will muster in the Inner Gorge to  
march in as a class.  It takes about 45 minutes from hotel to Fort.  Parking will be in lots 9, 10, 11. 
            1030  March in, in uniform of the day:  Blue jacket, tan pants, shirt and tie plus hat we 

will provide.                 
            1200   Sit down lunch at school if you would like (see Alumni Website: 
sunymaritime.edu/reunion) or pay as you go BBQ lunch on the baseball field, which most seem to prefer.  
It will be in a tent and is open to all alumni.  It could be chilly and crowded, so go early and dress 
warm.  As a last resort you may also want to try the “VOUS”.  Could be crowded (good food), or bring 
your own picnic lunch.            
 

The balance of the afternoon is open.  It is a good time to tour the Fort, ship and Jim 
McNamara’s wonderful Maritime Museum.   Also, see the School Homecoming Brochure for 
additional activities including Regimental Review on Reinhart Field (1330). 
                
                          1800   AT HOTEL Cocktail Hour in the Hudson Room at the Renaissance Hotel.  Portable 
cash bar, so bring cash as you cannot charge drinks to your room from the portable bar during the 
cocktail hour and dinner.  Soft drinks are free all evening.  Blank place cards will be available at this 
time for anyone who wants to reserve seats to sit with specific classmates.  Dinner tables will have 
numbers on the tables to facilitate this.                                     
                          1900  Dinner will be in the Harrison Ballroom.  (Microphone will be available all evening 
for anyone to enlighten us with a short ditty!)  After dinner, we will again be entertained by “Steve 
Richter Productions, Inc.!”  
            2300  Adjourn to the Hive Lounge and/or Hospitality Room for more sea stories.   
  
SUNDAY:      0800   AT HOTEL      Former classmate Father Jim Huvane has offered to celebrate a Mass  
in the Hospitality Room.  All faiths are welcome.                    

            0900   Breakfast and last chance sea stories in Hive Lounge.  It is ala carte if you get there  
 early in the morning, otherwise buffet at a set price.                     

                         1200   Checkout and hugs/goodbye's for those not staying until Monday. 
 
 

BE SAFE AND WELL UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN…..2024!!! 


